Local Government,
Transformed

Go paperless at a price you can afford
Just because you are a small municipality or
county doesn’t mean that you don’t have big
goals. Today’s constituents are tech savvy,
have transparency expectations and want to
interact with their local government online.
It takes modern IT solutions to meet these
expectations. If you are a small local government,
you may have faced more than a decade of searching
for ways to reduce the cost of government, become
more efficient and still afford to modernize the
technology that responds to your residents’ demands.
OnBase can help.

The OnBase difference
With Hyland’s special pricing for counties and
municipalities below 250,000 in population, you can
build a foundation for better government with a single
platform that eliminates paper, recaptures staff time
and connects to your existing solutions. That way you
can provide the service your residents expect while
reducing the costs, now and into the future.

Bundle capabilities
The Hyland Local Government Bundle provides key
functionality to increase staff efficiency, provide
online services to your residents and reduce wasted
time and costs going forward by eliminating paper
and automating processes.

Paper slows down government.
OnBase captures paper electronically so
you don’t need to keep it.
Storing paper costs money.
With OnBase, eliminate storage costs with
secure, electronic documents.
Finding the right information when you
need it is hard in a paper-based world.
OnBase offers search tools so staff can
find what they need, fast.
Switching between applications is typical,
but slows down staff.
With OnBase, connect digital files with
data systems to speed up task completion.

A foundation for the future
With OnBase’s modular approach, you can build on
this bundle investment and add essential technology.
Special pricing extends to legislative solutions
like agenda and minutes, plan review, workflow,
advanced capture, integrations to Microsoft Outlook,
permitting solutions and more. These are the
solutions government needs to continue to serve
its residents efficiently and effectively. The OnBase
investment you make today can continue to evolve
and expand, affordably.
Want to learn more? Visit

OnBase.com/Government »

Naviant is a top-tier Platinum &
Diamond OnBase Partner founded in
1986 with our “process-first”
approach. Learn more at naviant.com.
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